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Find Ã¢â‚¬â„¢em hot. Leave Ã¢â‚¬â„¢em wet.ThatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the student motto here at Fire

Academy.Too bad Lacey Nelson thinks IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m the devil incarnate.She acts tough, but I know

innocence when I see it.I could set her world ablaze with a single finger, be the first inside her hot

house.If I could get close enoughÃ¢â‚¬Â¦SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s the only girl in this yearÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

class.Every guy in here wants a piece of the action.But thereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a reason they call me the

Dream Machine.SheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll slide down my pole and discover why.What she needs is a

distractionÃ¢â‚¬â€•ten throbbing inches of it.And IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m going to give it to her.Even if I have to

burn this place to the ground. Blaze is a full-length bad boy romance with a happily ever after and

no cheating. Includes bonus books and exclusive content for a limited time.
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Title: BlazeAuthor: Teagan KadeDesignation: Full-Length Standalone Bad Boy Firefighter Romance,

NO CliffhangerReading Platform: Kindle EditionMy Rating: Five Devilishly Delicious Stars*****Oh

my! I loved, loved, loved Blaze! This is my first time reading Teagan Kade, but it certainly won't be

my last! Blaze is an exciting, action-packed, fast-paced, fun-filled, well-crafted standalone

contemporary bad boy firefighter romance filled to the brim with heart-wrenching drama, agonizing

angst, dreamy love, and steamy sex. Though not technically categorized as a thriller, adventure, or



comedy, Bait is liberally seasoned with pulse pounding danger, spine-tingling suspense, and

laugh-out-loud humor. I know - sounds like a strange combination, right? But it's all in there and it

works! The narrative is beautifully written in the first person with clearly defined his and her

perspectives. My favorite! The dialogue is smart, snappy, well executed, at times hilarious, and

flows effortlessly. Once I read the second sentence of the very first chapter, I was hooked! That's

not a typo, folks. I was hopelessly addicted after reading only two sentences and by the end of the

second chapter, I knew I'd never be able to stop until I finished the entire book. I fell head over heels

in love with both protagonists! Cocky, arrogant, sometimes crude but always sexy, former football

player but now bad boy firefighter-in-training Payton Cox is just the cat's meow! Purrr-fectly

adorable! And OMG - beautiful former homecoming queen and now firefighter-in-training Lacey

Nelson is my hero, or I should say heroine! She's strong, tough, sassy, brave, and determined to

succeed. Her dad was a New York City firefighter who perished on 9-11 and she wants nothing

more than to become a firefighter and make a difference by saving lives. These two characters

literally explode from the pages and set your Kindle on fire! The interaction between Payton and

Lacey is nothing short of hilarious and is filled with laugh-out-loud one-liners, brazen innuendos, and

sexy banter. But oh my heavens, Payton and Lacey are a perfect pairing, playing off each other

brilliantly. When they meet, their connection immediately sparks to life and quickly erupts into a fiery

blaze - literally! Their sexual chemistry is so hot it sizzles, their passion explosive, their love

undeniable, and their fate inescapable. I laughed, I cried and shook my fists in anger, but by the

end, I was happy, satisfied and well entertained. No spoilers from me but I will say this... Handsome,

cocky and wealthy womanizing bad boy firefighter-in-training with an ego even larger than his trust

fund who has just met his match-check! A beautiful, determined young woman desperately in need

of money for tuition so she can become a firefighter and follow in her deceased father's

footsteps-check! Danger, drama, action, suspense, and an enemy who isn't afraid to kill in order to

take what he wants-check! Steamy sex and heartwarming romance-you bet! That and a whole lot

more!Did I like this book? No, I LOVED it! Was it perfect? No, the plot was a little transparent and by

that I mean, I knew the identity of the bad guy before it was actually revealed. It was kinda obvious

but Kade still kept me on my toes throughout the entire book, and it didn't stop me from enjoying the

story. There were a few minor boo-boos but nothing that distracted me from the story. Would I

recommend it? You bet and I am, but only for adult readers since it does contain steamy dreamy

sex and a trash-talking alpha hero with a dirty mind and even dirtier mouth. Payton's vocabulary is

littered with an encyclopedia of sexual innuendos and four letter words. And I loved every single

minute! If you love strong heroes and kickbutt heroines, then this book is definitely for you. Will I



read this author again? Abso-freakin-lutely! And finally, was I entertained? Completely! This story

probably won't win a literary award but it did win my heart! Deliciously cute, fabulously funny,

exhilaratingly suspenseful, sinfully sexy, and delightfully entertaining!

Blaze by author Teagan Kade is blazing hot!!! Oh ok I that was a bit cheesy. But this book is

fr*Ãƒâ€šÃ‚Â£Ãƒâ€šÃ‚Â£*ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â€šÃ‚Â¬ HOT!!Blaze is a scorcher of a love story, this book has a

bit of everything- from hot sexy scenes to drama, suspense and action. This book will also pull a

couple of your heartstrings. Enjoy the heat!!I voluntarily reviewed an Advance Reader Copy of this

book.

Payton was hot, well atleast how he is described. At first he was an arrogant jerk, but Lacey put him

in his place repeatedly. Finally she gives into their attraction after he tones down his come-on,

knowing that she is special and not one of the easy girls. It had its sad moment, the part with

Hernandez, the loyalty moments, and suspense. And of course our HEA.

I voluntarily read and reviewed an advanced copy of this bookOMG this book was amazing, I

LOVED Peyton even though he was the cockiest jerk at first (he has reason to be)Peyton's nick

name was "The Dream Machine" before everything went to hell and now he is at the Fire

AcademyThis is his last chance, His dad is not at all happy with him, His mom supports him, He

comes from a very richfamily and his legacy from college of his Grandfather and Father, But Peyton

does something stupid and is kicked outLacey Nelson is following in her late father's footsteps, it is

something she has always wanted to do/be a firefighter.She is tough and takes no crap from the

other guys in the academy especially Peyton. When coach teams them upat first they compete

against each other, but one main lesson at the academy is team work.There are parts that are

amazingly HOT and some that had me in tears. I LOVED this so much and HIGHLY HIGHLY

recommend this book

Teagan Kade has given us another incredible book with Blaze. Lacey is following in her father's

footsteps by becoming a firefighter. If she can make it through the toughest Fire Academy. Payton

was a star college athlete till something happened. Now following his own path he is at the Fire

Academy. He runs into Lacey while having a little fun. He is determined to get her to like him. This

book has some great twists and turns. There are moments where you go noooo!!! And then there

areheart warming ones too. Just one click it now. It's that good. I did you should too. I recieved this



book as an arc and i am giving my honest review voluntarily

Well! What a ride that was!Teagan Kade took pure passion added in emotional mayhem and

suspenseful twists and turns to keep us on our toes giving us an actual "Blazing" Hot read to satisfy

all the senses!Lacey, Payton and the rest of class ( well most of them anyway) are an absolute treat

to read about! You can feel the bond they all form, the connection between the arrogant but

somehow makes it work Payton and Lacey is one that can tell right away is going to be good!

Captain Jennings is one of my favorites out of this lively bunch!This heartfelt Fire Station romance is

more than the workplace getting it on falling into insta love. Sure it was a sexy- powerful- had me

laughing- cringing and wanting to take out some recruits type read. However, there was also some

amazing messages in there about believing in yourself- no matter what anyone tells you it is o.k to

do for you, and whether you are a man or women obstacles can be overcome.Oh yeah and the best

ways to win a drinking contest. * winks*Another amazeballs book by Teagan Kade! Her unique

stylings keep amazing me!I look forward to the next book!!IMO #ONECLICK MATERIAL
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